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The Light of Economy Shines Like a Beacon From Meier & Frank's

(Contract Merchandise, "Silk Maid" Hose
and Groceries Excepted.)

All
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New
Seasonable and Desirable

Mercti
Every department of our two mammoth buildings joins in this sale.

Buy at Meier & Frank's! That's the surest way we
know which you may save money.
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HAND TIES, 19c
Regularly 50c

TSuy liberally today at this
low price.

MEN'S NEW
STRAW HATS, 98c

Regularly $2.00
Lots of to rhooye from.

andise 5tPf- -

s M
MEN'S POROSKNIT
UNION SUITS, 63c

Regularly $1.00
lengths.

MEN'S SHIRTS,
DRAWERS,

50c
Balbriggan,

F

Young Suits $9.85
Every Suit a $15 or $18 Value

Alt-wo- ol worsted. velours, casaimcres and cheviots. The
voi j" newest patterns that include Tartan cheeks, Mien Urqu-ha- rt

pluidri, Xaru-- light and dark cray mixtures. Sizes 32 to
o S only. Temporary Annex, Second Klor.
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jet and in Combs inlaid. new all of for the new and low

combs and also white stones. and combs In fact, every of a for young
women and their elders and for the a women hair.

are not we have few of same in at are into sale at
1'lrat Slilh-- Bid..

Quauty

FIVE

LKVrS rEOPLK THAT
BE cavF.x.

or About nu Proleata to
Coancll Asalnat Mr. Daly's Plao to

Save br Tlirm.

Daly'a neW policy of
in water bureau

by failing to put in Are
on new water mains has brought him
into disfavor in the Lents district,
where $30,000 has been for
new mains without a single fire hydrant
having been installed.

A of Lents
headed by F. R. Peterson and H. A.

before the City Coun-
cil to protest against the
plan of building mains without

and to ask that the nre
be installed and that the volun-
teer Are be some fire
hose to connect with the The
Council to

For the first time the of
fire is being omitted when
water mains are laid. This is to enable

Daly to make a financial
with his water bureau. It

costs $75 to establish each fire hydrant.
By leaving oft 500 of them in a year the
water bureau will show a "savlnff1 of
$40,000.

"The water bureau finished
an main a

of about a mile and a half
Lents." said F. R. Peterson before the
Council "The cost of the
main was about $30,000. It extends
through a district, yet not
a single Are hydrant was We
want Are and we
request the to take steps to
have these

The Ients
JO men and others of the dis-
trict. asserted that, yince their
district was taken into the city two
ycurs ago thry have been

The anti-flr- e hydrant policy is being

Short sleeves, knee

29c

Summer weigh
Annex, First

m lets

;

also.

business

ROYAL BAN- -
CURT,
GON MAKE, IlOLi,.

A B
NO. $7.65 ALSO TltlPOHS MAI

followed city.
water has been car-
ried on almost last

there been a hydrant
on since last This ia a

period of ix months. there
would from to in-

stalled within of time.
Is of moves

of Daly. is on a
with adopted policy of pay-
ing water main

derived from bonds, instead
of using current pur-
pose, and amount

diverted as a

KITCHENS REQUIRED

Fire Causes
by

of grease and in
Portland will

not tolerated longer, to
an Battalion Chief
Stevens, of

a blaze in
at First street,

Grease in fine
leading hood over ranges
caught fire and
before fire
damage great. Charles

is owner of

Miss Fljnn
Gurley Flynn, I.

spoke on
Road to in

Hall, at Second and streets.
The of trade union &s a
means

classes a feature the
lecture. Last night Miss Flynn spoke
on "The Day" at Fourth
and Yamhill streets. Miss Flynn

a Agure in labor
troubles years. She has
figured in the textile
strikes at Mass., and in

Jersey, as well as in
at Spokane and in Montana.
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now! liberally! Buy
by

Men's
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Hose

marked Removal
courteous salespeople wagons

en's Day HtrUn, M

i'.vl Most Startling Sale One Thousand Exquisitely Beautiful andmm

ay
SOCKS,

MEN'S

(Contract Maid"
Groceries Excepted.)

Are

competent
purchases quickly.

68c,

"""j

Purchased in the Sell $4, $5 $6 and $10 Each
headlines alone sufficient "mob" department great sale within after store opening today. offering: unprecedented trade has

anything like before.
Extremely beautiful ornaments loveliest carved effects. Amber beautiful hundreds shapes, suitable coif-

fures. sapphires, emeralds amethysts; Demi-amb- er jeweled in profuse variety conceivable
lovely collection specially adapted

valuations these stock prices they going Your choice them

Tm& Store Portland

HYDRANTS WANTED

DEMAND

Delegation

XllBhtlnc

Commissioner
economizing expendi-
tures hyur:ints

expended

delegation

.;arnell, appeared
yesterday

hy-
drants, hydrants

department
hydrants.

promised investigate.
construction

hydrants

Commissioner
showing

recently
building eight-inc- h

through
yesterday.

well-settle- d

Installed.
brotection urgently
hydrants installed."
delegation comprised

slighted.

V

Regularly

Pure Gane Sugar, 10-l- b. Sack, Today Special
BTTTTKR,

40c TOASTED MARSII-OQ- fi

MALLOWS, POUND.

PEAS,EXCEPTIONAL r)C
THREE CANS3

W TS, I C
HARD LB.... I 3

have

FREE! Teddy Bear Pattern Given to Every Boy Girl by Adult Our Toy Store, Annex Sixth Floor.
"IO.OO 1A PREMOE1TE, JIL, Oil RIO MO AT Of AX 3o (ARCAUB, STItlCUT, BLIMi.)'

throughout the Although
construction

steadily
has not Are

put November.
Ordinarily

be 200 300 hydrants
that length

This one the "economy"
Commissioner par

the recently
for all construction

fromlnoney
for that

then checking the
"saving."

CLEAN

lirstaiirant Propaganda
Marshal.

Accumulations
kitchens of restaurants

be according
announcement by

Fir Portland, fol-
lowing the Wigwam Restau-
rant yesterday
morning.

accumulations the
tho the

considerable apparatus,
including fireboat, was out

the was extinguished. The
was not Borg-lun- d

the restaurant.

Speaks on Labor.
V. W.

lecturer, "Solidarity,
Freedom," Thursday

Oak
inefficiency the

for the improvement of the
working was of

Eight-Hou- r
has

picturesque the
of

prominently
Lawrence,

New the demon-
strations
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Elizabeth

E:55c
VICTOR

VALUE.
ALNU LARGE.

SHELLS,

NEW MOVIES

MOTH AND THE FLAME" IS
IXI SIAL FEATURE AT

Soasrt Bill Varied, "With ''The Come--
bark' Leasing'. Majestic

liaa Submarine Film.

Thrilling and with a happy ending
is "The Moth and Flame." pre-
sented by the Famous Players Film
Company, the direction of Da&-i- el

Frohman, at Star this week un-
til Sunday. Stewart Blaird plays the
lead, with Irene Howley as the jilted
woman and Adele. Rey as the he
almost marries.

While in England Fletcher,
his promise to wed pretty

Jeanette Graham, flees to America.
years later 'he is ardently wooing

Marion Walton, the pretty of
an unscrupulous financier.

The wedding is taking place when
Jeanette breaks in upon scene. The
audience is left to guess that Fletcher
and Jeanette later are married.

A clever Universal film, "They Were
Heroes." is full of ridiculous ariests
and amusing episodes.

The pictures this week show
fishing near Key' West. Hy Mayer, of
Puck. has, as usual, his funny car-
toons.

"TIIE COMEBACK" IS AT SUXSET

Two-A- ct Drama Is Interesting and
Clever Comedies Amuse.

Another well-blend- ed programme of
the usual high standard of the Sunset
Theater opened there Thursday for the
rest of the week. Ralph Lewis and
"Billie" West appear in the feature
number, "The Comeback," an absorbing
two-a- ct drama of a Aght to pro-
tect a woman's good name. Miss West
plays a difficult role with vivacity and
realism."Shorty's Trouble Sleep," in two

y

BOILED HAM, SLICED 0C
TO ORDER. POUND... OUu
BACON. STREAKED WITH
LEAN, HALF 001 O
STRIPS. POUND...tt2 POUND.

acts, is not only amusing but full of
the liveliest action. A wagonful of
gold, a girl in trouble, a robber band
and a good "bad man" enact important
roles in the plot, which is well sus-
tained.

"Fatty" the Portland boy,
appeared in his first big comedy part
in the Keystone comedy, "Gus-sl- e

Rivals Jonah." He convulsed hla
audiences, but the censors thought he
was too funny and withdrew the play.
Another Keystone, and a comedy drama.
"The Broken Window," replaced It.

rXDKR-SK- A SCKXKS

Majestic Submarine Kilms Show
Caverns on Ocean Bed.

Few films are as instructive and
fascinating as deep-se- a pictures
which, in spite of the large audiences
that have seen them this week, are
still being viewed by numerous eager
Majestic patrons. The supposedly im-
possible was accomplished when, with
the help of the brothers
and by means of their submarine tube
invention, the vast sea meadows and
the wonders thereon photo-
graphed.

The coral caves and abundant vege-
tation more than 100 feet below the
surface are like revelations in a dream.
An interesting array of old Spanish
castles and' beautiful scenery also
shown. The battle between George
Williamson and a man-eati- ng shark is
only one of the thrilling things that
transpire in this marvelous deep-se- a
picture. Ruins of a blockade-runn-er

and an Spanish with
unique markings are shown in the
films, and divers are shown at work
far below the ocean surface.

Massachusetts Society Mets.
A well-attend- meeting of Mas-

sachusetts Society was held Thursday
in the Central Library. A board of

directors was appointed to take charge
of the picmic In June. The society

the invitation to attend the
card party and dance of the New Eng-
land Society at Cotillion Hall Thurs-
day night

These new lots are all being at Sale Price Reductions. We
1800 and to help you and 29 motor to deliver

60o CHER
RIES, THE POUND. 39c
50n

LATES. THE QQ

"rtNYY" r
A. J. .4. m. a. m j

15c
Regularly 23c Pair

Black, tans, grays, navy.

19c
Regularly 35c

Fine web, f.ist colors.
Annex, Kirmt Floor.
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fint Section Leave, at 1 A. M. and
Last Tamorran Fant Craft to Ran

Seaioa'a First Race.

Fear not. you Upper Willamette
if you see a squadron of ships

bearing down on you today or tomor-
row, for it is nothing more than the
members of the Portland Motorboat
Club on their way to Butteville,
the annual Spring celebration
will be held tomorrow. The first flotilla,
containing Ave boats, will leave the
club fioata at 10 o'clock this morning;
the second division at 1 o'clock this alt-ernoo- n.

and the final squadron at (:30
o'clock tomorrow

George J. Kelly, secretary and treas-
urer of the Portland Motorboat Club,
has lined up more than 40 boats and
captains are sure to make the
journey, and 10 or 12 more who have
not yet made up their minds may be
added to the list before the last squad-
ron starts. While the Arst division will
arrive in the Willamette River
town early this nothing will
be done in the way of carrying out
the programme until the arrival of the
fleet tomorrow.

The citizens of Butteville have left
nothing undone to make the celebra-
tion surpass the one at last
year, and as an added attraction six
handsome trophies have been donated
for the winners of the various races.
Every available motorboat on the river
will be pressed into service to transport

members of the club to their desti-
nation.

The Arst fleet will be under su-
pervision of Commodore Kenneth Reebe,

Boost and Captains
Kleiser, Raser and Henderson. The
craft in the afternoon section'"of the
parade wiil be commanded by Captains
Welch, Mendenhall. Hoffman. Miller,
Hinckly. Triplett, Kranli, Tulket, Vog- -

SAI .I

Merchandise, "Silk
and

New
Constantly Arriving

Every

en s Specials
SUS-

PENDERS,

$4.85
$6.00. $6.50

and $7.00 Grade of the
French, Shriner & Urner, Make

Black calfskin, tan Rus-
sia calf and patent leath-
ers. All styles. I.h.

.'Vd Floor, eth-a- t. Bids.

Boys' "K & Blouses
Stock 75c. $1 and $1.50Ntt patterns and fabrics that im-lud- madraa, reppM, cords. foltel teen.rhambraj-R- . khaki, percale arvl as well an a full line of plain and.

white blouses for dreys wear. Temporary Aem, !cctad Floor.
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Artistic

Sample Combs, Barrettes and Hairpins at $1.00
Regular Way Would $2.50 $3.50

for minutes is

and and high
Pearl gray inlaid kind comb misses,

last with gray
The on the styles right regular of today $1.
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CRUISE TO TODAY

MOTORBOAT SQUADROXS

BCTTEVILLK CELEBRATE.

towns-
people,

jnorning.

afternoon,

Wilsonville

Entire

aluminum jewelled

Alexander,

CXIQCE

ler. Berry and Mann, and commanders
of the Doc Yak, Elore and Gee Whiz and
Captains Faster, Ryan, Lyons, Bain andRaynor.

Tomorrow morning Captains W." H.
and E. Von der Werth. Fred Failing,
Harper, Smith, Wolff. Crandall. Saul,
Cabl. Fanschrr, Brown and command-
ers of the Spray. Comet and Margaret
will see to it that things run along
smoothly. Arrangements have been
made whereby the steamer Grahamona
also will take some members of the
club and their friends to Butteville. The
start will be from the Taylor-stre- et

dock at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning,
returning by C o'clock In the afternoon.

Some of the fastest motorboats on
the Willamette and Columbia rivers are
scheduled to make their Arst otlictiil
appearance of the 1915 racing season.
Many of the members of the Portland
Rowing Club and the Oregon Yacht
Club will "get in on" the cruise to make
It one grand affair.

DEN 4 TAKEN

Smoklii' Outfit Is Captured in Cen-

ter of Residence District.

What to all indications was an opium
den in the midst of a residence district
was raided at 683 East Stark, street at
10 o'clock vesterday by City Detectives

Protect
Yourself

Avoid
Substitutes

Amk f.r
ORIGINAL

MEN'S SHOES
TODAY

Discontinued

All

OPIUM

A.

Day

ai m. a M. nlfrsy

8c
Regularly 15c

"M a r a t h o n." gray,
navy and tan.

MEN'S NEW
SHIRTS, 83c
Regularly $1.50

Soft-cuf- f Summer style.

E and Bell" 35c
Formerly 50c.
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Portland

Hellyer, Tackaberry. Abbott and Gojta
and G. W. Keebaugh, alias G. V. Day,
alias "Diamond Tooth" Caey, David if.
Blackwell, Evelyn Smith ami May How-
ard were arrested.

A complete opium fmokinsr outfit whs
confiscated. A suili'Spfl u.s found In
the "den." The raid followed numerous
complaints from l residing near
683 East ttark. The four were hooked
for in vc.t iKation and pacific charces
will be Aled against tliem today. They
have been arrested by the police before
on vagrancy charges.

NEW $250 PIANO, $U5.
One of many astunlKhA-i- values In th.Kennedy Piano Company's cloning out

Kale. Must quit at once. Famous makes
in uprights, players and grands at cot
and Khs. Z2t Third St.. near Salmon.
Adv.

.Men's Oaf IIa Banquet.
A batiquet for 12S men who will

form a cla.i in the Sunday school of
the First Christian Church u held
Thursday night in the church parlor.
The class was organized and will meet
every Suiviay morning in the Voun
Men's Christian Association at :4i
o'clock. A. H. Averill ia superintend-
ent and Rev. George l Darsie will be
leader.

The Food Drink For All Ages Higtly Nutritious and Convenient
Rich milk with malted grain extract, in powder form dissolves
in water more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training:
athletes. The bestdietfor Infants, Growing; Children, Invalids,
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask for"HORUCK'S"-- at Hotels, Restaurants, Fountain.

Don't travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient nutritious


